Left ventricular apical torsion and architecture are not inverted in situs inversus totalis.
Occasionally, individuals have a complete, mirror-image reversal of their internal organ position, called situs inversus totalis (SIT). Whereas gross anatomy is mirror-imaged in SIT, this might not be the case for the internal architecture of organs, e.g. the myofiber pattern in the left cardiac ventricle. We performed a Magnetic Resonance Tagging study in nine controls and in eight subjects with SIT to assess the deformation pattern in the apical half of the LV wall. It appeared that both groups had the same LV apical deformation pattern. This implies that not only the superficial LV apical layers in SIT follow a normal, not inverted pattern, but the deeper layers as well. Apparently, the embryonic L/R controlling genetic pathway does determine situs-specific gross anatomy morphogenesis but it is not the only factor regulating fiber architecture within the apical part of the LV wall. We propose that mechanical forces generated in the not-inverted molecular structure of the basic right-handed helical contractile components of the sarcomere play a role in shaping the LV apex.